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WHAT?
We dreamed of a concept, that would combine what we loved the 
most in mountain biking with the thrills we enjoyed in snow sports.

WHY?
Because we were missing our bikes in the winter.
Because there are many people out there who do not ski but they 
feel they should do something fun during the winter. Because winter 
resorts are expanding their offers beyond classic skiing.
And we wanted something as universal as a bicycle; something that 
can be ridden by anyone at any age.

WE EXPERIMENTED
WE PROTOTYPED
WE FOUND OUR FORMULA
WE ESTABLISHED OUR PRODUCTION

THE 
HILLSTRIKE
EVOLUTION

And after 2 years on the market we present the all 
new REV-17 Hillstrike snowtrike...



FRONT SUSPENSION. 
High end front suspension from 
RockShox is used to provide absorp-
tion of small bumps and big hits.

FRAME DESIGN. 
Universal size for any user and devel-
oped for all types of ski lifts.

PARALLELOGRAM SYSTEM. 
The rear parallelogram system offers 
the rider a unique feeling of carving 
while riding a bike.

CUSTOM SKIS.
The custom wooden core skis are 
specifically designed for the use on 
our trike, and are enforced on critical 
points to prevent breaking.

PEDAL SYSTEM. 
Our innovative pedal system offers 
a better grip while riding down the 
slope or jumping big jumps.

SAFETY LEASH.
The safety leash prevents the trike 
from fleeing down the mountain in 
the event of a fall.

REV-17



HEIGHT      91 cm (35,8˝)
WIDTH      62 cm (24,4˝)
LENGTH      186 cm (73,2˝)
SEAT/CHAIRLIFT HOOK HEIGHT   51 cm (20,1˝)
STEM       FUNN Funnduro, Black, Steerer Clamp D: 1-1/8’’
GRIPS       FUNN Combat II, Grey, Lock on, D: 30mm
PEDALS      FUNN Big Foot Evo, Black,  W105mm x L102mm x H 16.8mm, Removable pins
FRAME      High-grade welded aluminium
FRONT SUSPENSION    RockShox Recon Silver, 120mm (4.7’’) travel, 15mm (0.6’’) axle
HILLSTRIKE SKIS     Custom Hillstrike directional twin skis, 89cm (35’’), full wood core, full steel edges
SAFETY LEASH     Coil leash, Break-Away Technology, 3m (10ft) stretch
REPLACEABLE PARTS    Handlebars, Fork, Pedals, Safety Leash, rubber joints, rubber bumpers and Skis

91 cm (35,8")

51.0 cm (20,1")

186 cm (73,2")

TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS

DECAL COLOR OPTIONS

Vivid red

Mint

Bright orange

Panther rose

Apple green

62 cm (24,4")

76,5 cm (30,1")



WHY SHOULD 
ANYONE
BUY IT?
Because the riding experience itself is unique;
Hillstrike merges the blast of riding a bike with the sensation of 
carving/gliding on snow.

Because it is safe and easy to use!
It will be the easiest transition you ever made from any sport.
Anyone can ride it, but the progression is on you!

Because it enables a mind-blowing versatility of use.
To any level and anywhere.
It can be simply skidded down the local hill, carved in winter 
resorts, jumped in snowparks, shred in freshly powdered woods, 
staircase-jumped in snowy metropolis and the list goes on!



HOW IS 
THE SPORT  
PROGRESSING?
The popularity of the sport is growing every year. Satisfied cus-
tomers are sending us photos of their riding from all around the 
world!

Our contribution:

We are establishing a growing base of rental shops and distribu-
tors all over the world.

We gathered young inspiring athletes and created the Hillstrike 
Pro-team.  They are ambassadors of our product and on a mission 
to discover the opportunities this sport can offer.

In the 2016/17 winter season the Hillstrike Cup was launched!
Anyone can join and compete in individual races. In the end the
overall winner is crowned as the Hillstrike Cup champion. Events 
like this help to gather greater crowds, enabling to spread the 
word of the new sport even further, while riders have an oppor-
tunity to compare their skills and meet the Hillstrike community.

We are recognised for our effort in promoting our sport by lead-
ers in sport sponsorship like Red Bull and Monster Energy.



CONTACT INFO

SALES DEPARTMENT

Janez Forte
janez@hillstrike.com
00 386 51 327 955

hillstrike.com

GENERAL INFO

info@hillstrike.com

hillstike

We live and breathe the moutains and there is nothing 
more rewarding than connecting with like-minded peo-
ple. For us it’s just as exciting getting someone new into 
riding a snowtrike or helping crew take their riding to 
the next level as it is being out on the slopes ourselves.

(team Hillstrike)

hillstike

hillstike

hribosa666

Hillstrike d.o.o.
Opekarna 28a
1420 Trbovlje
SLOVENIA


